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Passing the Baton

from Judy
On February 3rd and 4th we gathered many of our Youth Ministry
graduates and current students from around Ukraine to the seminary
for a conference and to say good-bye. Mike shared a final message
with his students. He made a baton that he passed on to Vasya, as he
publicly installed him as the new director for the Center for Youth
Ministry at Kiev Theological Seminary. Mike also gave Vasya a Bible
and his own coffee mug – the two things that have been Mike’s
greatest tools in ministry. (The coffee cup is a symbol of time and
relationship.)

Our students also took this time to thank and say goodbye to us. At
one point in a session, Radik Tsurkan, one of our graduate-teachers,
was sharing a testimony to the group about how he had started out as a
youth pastor who did everything – organized the programs, did the
speaking, set up the chairs, brought the treats, cleaned up after … he
joked that he was even his own audience! In the first youth ministry class (YM101: Principles of Youth Ministry), he began to
understand the importance of building a team of adult and student leaders, delegating responsibilities, and thus multiplying leaders in
the church. He said that it had dawned on him that while he was in Kiev taking the class, no youth ministry was going on at home,
because everything depended on him. Suddenly, Radik paused in his story, looked at Mike and said, “Mike, go! You have done your
job here. We will train the youth leaders in Ukraine. You go on to others!” Our students surrounded us and prayed for us, and we
honestly felt “commissioned” by our own!
We feel released as we see our students’ maturity in ministry and their commitment to ministering through relationships, not just
providing programs. It is through relationships that young people will be introduced to Christ, mentored, and changed. How we praise
the Lord for our years together with these dear ones! Now it is time to trust the Lord as He leads us on and away from Ukraine….

I am Engaged!

from Mandie

I got engaged on March 8th to a wonderful young man, Aron Flaming (pronounced Flemming).
We met at Trail’s End Ranch, where we have both worked the past four summers, the last two as
co-counselors for the Camper-In-Training (CIT) program. I was attracted to Aron during the
summer of 2010 (and later found out that he was to me, too), but we went our separate ways when
camp was over, not knowing if we’d ever see each other again. We both tried to get internships in
other places for the following summer (2011 - last summer), but those options fell through and we
found ourselves back at camp!
We were very excited to see each other again, and our friendship grew. We started dating the last
week of camp and have enjoyed our distance relationship ever since. Aron attends Cedarville
University in Ohio and is graduating with a mechanical engineering degree in May. After
graduation, he will start his job with Cummins Motors in Columbus, IN. I am very excited about
our future home, because my parents will be based in Louisville, KY, which is only an hour away.
God is so good. I will love living near my parents again! Thank you, friends and family, for
enabling me to serve at Trail’s End for multiple summers. I learned a ton, invested in young
ladies, and even met my future husband! I want to inform you of our wedding on August 12, 2012
at Trail’s End Ranch in Ekalaka, Montana. We would love to share our special day with you!

The Manna family arrives back in the States on June 17th after spending 10 years in Ukraine.
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Luke’s Mission in Mali
Luke is on a 6-month missions/educational trip through Grace University
from January through June to Mali in West Africa. Recently, his team has
been in a tense situation because the government was overthrown by a
military coup on March 22nd. They have been safe, but at the time of this
writing, the borders were still closed. In a recent letter from their Mali
host, Dr. Youssouf Dembele, wrote, “We are living a situation of
uncertainty because these putschists (people who have taken over the
government) do not seem to have any clear plan for governing. Besides,
they are looting the stores and frightening without reason the population.
Today, all the gas stations were closed since the militaries were just filling
their tanks without paying. We are submitted to a curfew from 6:00 pm to
6:00 am. Thank you for your prayers.”
Luke has had a wonderful time getting into the language and culture of
Mali. He is learning the Bombara language very quickly and is already understanding and communicating a lot! His experience in
learning Russian has helped him to acquire Bombara. Luke and the other students from Grace University are taking continuous
classes, plus they are working in the gardens alongside the Malian pastoral students, cooking, killing mice (a preventative from
attracting dangerous snakes), and involving themselves in all aspects of normal, daily life. It is so very hot there, but the team is
enduring it well. Luke’s juggling skills have proven a great way to build relationships with children.
Luke contracted malaria during his first 2 or 3 days in Mali, but thankfully they caught it early, it was the least dangerous strain, and
it was completely treatable with antibiotics. It will not remain in his blood. Luke has written some fun letters about his time. If you
would like to follow his journey, please sign up on his Facebook group “Luke’s Mali Journey.”

Our Move to the States
Mike is now Vice-President of Training Operations with YMI, so
we are moving back to the States in June. Our family will continue
to be on full-time support ministering with Youth Ministry
International. In July, Mike will be studying for 2 weeks at Biola
University, then hosting YMI’s bi-annual conference in South
Dakota with all of our missionaries from around the world. In
August, we will be focusing on Mandie’s wedding and then setting
up house near Sunshine Bible Academy in Miller for 5 months. Our
fall will be spent connecting with our supporters and churches. Then
in January 2013, we will move to our mission’s headquarters in
Louisville, KY.
Those are the facts of our move. The actual DOING is much
different than just writing about it. It is emotional for one thing! We had our garage sale on March 16 & 17. Since we don’t have a
garage or a yard, we laid our things out in every room of our apartment. Within 15 minutes of opening our door, there were literally
100 people milling through every room of our apartment, choosing without hesitation, because if they hesitated, it might be gone. Our
sale went very well Friday and Saturday, and we sold our apartment on Sunday! We could have been dancing … but the winds of
change blasted one of us (me, Judy) much harder than expected. All the years of putting our home together … and much of it was
carried out the door in just a few hours, then we signed our apartment away. I felt like I was letting go of dear friends, as memories
were involved. I am very thankful, though, that this time we are not starting ALL over, like we did when we moved here. We are
shipping a container of our belongings home. They will be shipped on April 10, and we will move to a furnished apartment in the
center of Kiev, as our apartment will be empty and ready for new owners. We will then be able to focus our last two months on
people, not packing. We feel like we are leaving well, but it still hurts. Please hold us in your prayers. Thank you, dear friends! It is so
much work, so much change, and so much adjustment. God is doing a purifying work in our hearts as we let go of everything here
and trust Him with our future.

Our family will spend the Fall sharing in churches and visiting supporters.
Our plan is to move to Louisville, KY to begin our new ministry in January 2013.

